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He Paid Her Farethere on the lower step of 
the coach ahead of him she stood, 
with impatience barely hidden by 
her qjaiet manner, waitiag lor the 
train to stop. She was smiling, oh. 
so brightly, and the train had scarce
ly come to a standstill before she had 
sprang down and was running across 
the platform to meet—.

All™ Hardin could not believe his 
own ey

you don't know how much I love

She raised her wet face" to his, and 
as be bent low over her the weight 
slipped front her heart and the old 
life that had so tired her became a 
thing of the past.

A Song ol Motherhood.THE ACADIAN. Potted Plants Ayers Mother’s EarWhen the conductor came through 
he stopped before Mrs Standish and 
said : ‘Faur-nr-urs, please. '

Mrs Standish swallowed a pepper
mint lozenge whole and said :

‘I have no money. My husband 
will pay for me. '

The conductor looked around on 
the serried ranks of femininity doubt
fully.

'Where is 'e ?’ he asked.
•Out on the back platform. He 

stayed out there to smoke. '
‘There are a dozen men out there, *

was the reply. 'How am I to know

Published every Friday nioming'by the 
Proprietors,

own mother used to com tori 
ng the tears awe

H iVting me close—eye. I 
I hold thee, little deer

all too cloee for sot*, 
one, cloee to-day !

Calming my older jjain, by stilling thine— j
Aa mothers only know—

My heart-break lost in thine, as hers in aiine- 
l.ong sgo. little dear one, long ago. 1

turn, a woman grown and wise—
Shall kiss, a* 1 kias now,

Hading the sunrise ever Hi thy child.
Even thou, little dear one, even thon ! L

—Martha Gilbert Dickipson. in the Augn3 Berth- 
net's Fiction number.

And a Little Child Shall Lead Them, he 

Atlyu Hardin was a mnn who, do
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$1 00 The death rate among infants and 
young children during the hot wea 
ther i# simply appalling. For ex 
ample, in the city of Montreal alone 
in one week, the death of one hun 
dred and six children
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stomach and bowel troubles, which 
are always alarmingly prevalent 
daring the hot weather, and most 
if not all, of these previous little 
liveS'inight have been saved if the 
mother had at hand a safe and sim-

the
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Bronchitis

-Handsome. He is tall, he wears a The inoffensive citizen was saunter- 
blue suit, and he's got the nicest ing along in the same dusk, unaind- 
black moustache and kindest brown f'd of the ptesence of the practical 
eyes you ever saw. ' joker.

The conductor went away, only to The practical joker, recognizing a 
return a moment later presenting a friend in the inoffensive citizen, chuck 
lugubrious cast of countenance. led to himself and quickened his steps

Pay ! * he said, he won't pay. He to overtake him. 
said you ain’t his wife. He says-he The inoffensive citizen was thinking 
ain’t got any wife-says he ain't «ever of a story he had read about footpads, 
been married.’ and wondering whether anyone would

•Wçîl, what do you think of that ?' ever try to fob him. 
gasped Mrs Standish. 'You must The practical joker suddenly tipped 
have asked the wrong matt.’ the inoffensive citezen's hat over his

•That’s what Lthought. To makt eyes, 
sure I got the right one I asked every The inoffensive citizens wheeled in- 
man out there. They all swore to the stantly and landed a fine, large blow 
same thing. They're all single.' between the practical joker's eyes.

Mrs Standish blushed deeply. 'This The practical joker went down, 
is outrageous, she said. I can appre- The inoffensive citizen paomptly sat 
ciate a joke as well as anybody, but on him and hit him again, 
this is cartying it a little too far. Oh( The practical joker yelled : “For 
dear, I wish the car wasn't so crowded goodness sake dont hit me again 
so I could get out there! Tell him, John. Don’t you know me?" 
please—thè dark eyed man—that I The inoffensive citizen said “Great 
don't want to make a scene, but it be Scott!"

Fresh Air Wanted In Church. doesn t quit playing the fool and pay The practical joker said in an injured

Th..^„,^r_d,r«i„to iv‘on,y •
h>g at'hUte,” ” nd’hatT8™' 7“' 2* “'"’“'"T Th« in°to«ive citizen looked el Ike

* r ? r ■ - * -- - =erAg r/o £ crjsas now had “ ,ycwith a headache and fee ng all over «. .. . ., , . J? ’ anu ,auhuea-mean. The congregation „rg, nei" .1 Mr, Stendtah The practical joker angrily ««ted
and rcepectable, !b. aervic, good, the 'Il,‘ "A1"- »* «hot it was no laughing matter,
prayers hopeful, theoermon Eloquent, hC "P , , , , T™ »»i<I it was a jolre, " re-

She eigbed and rose wearily Sway and the atmosphere foul ami laden Aft“ a white the car «topped at turned the moRenaive dtiaeo, ■ and 1
ing with the motion ol the cer, .he wi.l, the germ of drowsiness that Î?™,8h? ""Vâ ‘h™k you «TC right." And he laugh-
made her way towards the Pullmans, breeds sickness and death. Outside, . ,e 11 WaJ an. ”al. or ‘ aD . ^ again.
It was OctobcH perhaps she might nature supplie.1 plenty of pure air ',h. h"' but lbt CaT l>a^ed But the practical joker hasn't been
Bod eome of her Iriende returning to scented with the breath oi the field a°d„hc d'd ”°t lpP!ar" . . , , able to see the point oi it to thie day
thecity. Pausing a moment on the and the finest. He could hear it as it ..‘““"jltiér ^ ,s- “'d StUUt was unqueationably a good
threshold of the Bleeper, she looked beat against the aides o( tire lurytr'-uC^h i ineVbeen known ÜÜLj-' Th«e is ------'

.̂..................... -

-w zzsLz'JxzF-v-"FvtHworrying e„« Rom hi. h^r't. ”at “l" Rrrga.ior, drow.se, away an hour that f”"a«=PP«d and Stand-
maintain fore,,, the runito, on thoe, ab ,d' The m lurch»! and the httl. which with pientyofair would hare F° „7d„'t . word • he sairi
little upturned faces at inl.tr. fd =w swayed only to be caught by bren on.of profit and pleasure. Why ..ta -our^wn fcnlt A truek ^ot 
But the husband must be one with a*?"*Ta|Lrm ,ha ?” h” that tbe =f a ch"r=h mvwLand. ouldt'tcatch thm
a heart werm enough to take and Wa ;, TJ h”d da'M dl™"' hand thei, congregation over the ,,r yon got ,n to Tve my ,«k
profit by the sympathy ahe held out lad T “ "" °’ Wb,ma of a doorkeeper that has an "J"**” „n, bZ '
to him i, such abundance, a man who chddlsh , . »PP”'«-«y '«-tiahte desire to pen ^ , 5°“ l°J=7 but >0U
could understand the heart, of those J*"*** them ,0r am0meat =P? Speak a word in season to p ^ 2”LL«7didn't rente to" 
little children in the arms nf that «hen the eh,Id, peep,ngo.er the man a that thoughtless shutterout of t'md'a .T, b”aUSL 1 dld" ‘ ™,,,e 

shoulder called out: “Pretty lady! free air that carries with it health and „ „
Pretty lady! And .be, feeling too strength to alLliia creatures. Tell him Sa,d *5™ Staediah, 1 m not
weary to more than smile at the tittle that hinges and locks on doors and t l,‘"kl,"s ° that' 1 am wondermg 
fellow, turned to go beck to her un- slid-a on windowe do not imply that "b° ,tbat ma" WaS wbo pa'd n’y 
interesting book. on a hot summer evening they must

The train was crossing the long be shat. Rsise his salary if that wiil 
bridge over Lake Pontchartrain, and give him wisdom: if that fails lock 
Alice paused in the vestionle between him up, but let the people have fresh 
the Pullman and the chair car. air.—Eastern Chronicle.
Standing at the window she looked ----------------------------
out upon the vastness of the moon- Consamptioa Is Scourging Csneds. 
lit lake and sky and felt very tired Year by year the White Plague 
and small and useless. She was not steadily gains headway, and why ? 
bine, nor was she morbid, but some- because careless people lej their colds 
how her heart rebelled at going back ron *°*° catarrh which in turn be
ta that old life in the city—so empty, 00,1168 consumption. Victims ol cat 
eo shallow, so— arrh ncedn l be discouraged, for frag-

“AHce! Miss Ellison"— rant healing Catarrhozone perman
«•Why-why- where did yon come cntly ***** every type of catarrh 

from? " Her voice trembled, but she The soothing vapor of Catarrhozone 
did not care. immediately kills the germs that

cause catarrh and prevents them from 
again entering your system. Relief 
will be quick, cure will be certain,ab 
solute freedom from any trace of Cat 
arrhozone. It is a scientific remedy 
warranted to cure lung trouble, bron
chitis and catarrh. Cure guaranteed 
with two months’ treatment. Price 
$i oo ; sample size 50c.

A Hearty Farewell.

The old friends had enjoyed 
three days together, in spite of the 
fact that tact was not a conspicuous 
quality of either of them.

'Yon have quite a pretty place here 
John, ’ said the guest as he took a fin
al look about him on the morning of 
his departure. 'Quite a pretty place, 
though it looks a bit bare yet."

•Ob, that's because the trees are so 
young, ' said tbe host comfortably. -I 
hope they’ll have grown to a good 
size before you come again. Then 
you will see how much improved the 
place will be, ' and they shook hands 
with mutual affection and good will.

Valuable Time Saved.
Slight injurie* often disable a mm and 

cause several days' loss of time and when 
blood piiaon develops, w mietimes result 
in the loss of a hand or limb. Chamber
lain's Rain Balm w an antiseptic liniment 
When applied to outs, bruises and burns 
it causes the* to heal quickly and with
out maturation, and prevents Any danger 
of blood poieon. For sale by G. V. Rand.

Rephone 32, Without family or ties, no one cared 
when he came nor when he went, so 
that whenever he did think of settling 
down it was with a very decided pic
ture in his mind—a picture of a home 
that was home in the follest sense of 
the word, where there reigned a wife 
.whose life would be bound up in that 
home ; -where there romped little chil
dren who would welcome him with 
smiles and with drooping faces see 
him go. And it was this feeling but 
dully realized, that made him look 
upon Miss Ellison with something of 
doubt, albeit and admiration.

Life was joyous to Alice Ellison. 
Her blood ran high, and nothing had 

ms p. m„ arrive in wiudaor crossed her path that tended to make 
her feet ought but the joy of living. 
It was natural, therefore, that she 
should laugh and dance and sing. 
Sometimes, theugh, it palled on her, 
abd she would sit if itbin the silence 
of her room, wondering why she could 
not “fall in love, really and truly and 
deeply." And always at this wonder 
the picture cf Allyn Hardin rose be
fore her and her heart grew tender. 
And then something would crop up, 
like the weeds in the parable^ choking 
out these tiny seeds of love. And 
that something was pitifully like the 
vision that had but just caused her a 
momentary gladness. But the clear 
blue eyes were so cold, the mouth too 
firmly set with determination, the 
chin so square, that she would rise 
impatiently crying out :

“Ah, no, he would never be tender

The whistle blew again, Alice was 
moving off with a young man and 
worn»* who bad joined her.

“Mias Bllson! How do you do?"
Alice turaed abdbt quickly.
“Oh,” she gasped, “I thought you 

were in Wisconsin!" She moved to
ward the trSin, 
little hand tha

“I could not get off. Wish I had 
known you were aboard"—the train 
was moving. "Good-bye, goob-bye."

“Bon voyage," called Alice. Then 
bending toward the child, “Wave by
bye tc Mr. Hardin."

A sunburned little hand clawed the 
air, and Alice, raising her head, look
ed up at AJlyn. They both laughed.

On the lest ot that northbound trip 
all that'AByn saw was a little country 

oad station, with its usual motley 
setting. Standing foith from it all 
were thFliame two figures, the Ma
donna and the child—one in gown of 
softly clinging blue, the other in 
ruEed white apron.

The two weeks’ visit to her brother 
came to an end, and the train was fast 
drawing Alice Ellison away from the 
sweet peace of the country into the 
rush and whirl ot that old life in the
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As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

AcaoiA Electric Light Co.
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pie remedy to check the trouble at 
tbe outset. As a life saver among 
infants and young children, Baby's 
Own tablet* should be kept in every 
home. These Tablets prevent and 
cure diarrh 
tantum anc 
trouble. If 
Tablets occasion 

t these troubles

Correct any tendency to constipa
tion with small deeee of Ayer’s Rifle.

1 * definite 
ved end all
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in the

not losing hold of the 
t lay in here.id

THE MIDLAND
oea, dysentery, cheiera in- 
id^ all forms ot stomach

y they will pre
vent these troubles and keep the 
children healthy. The Tablets 
only 25 cents a box, and a box of 

by's Own Tablets in the b 
may save,a little life. They are 
guaranteed to contain no opiate or 
harmful drug, and mqy be given 
with safety and advantage to a new 
born babe or a well grown child. 
If your dealer does not keep (he Tab
lets. send tbe price to the Dr Williams 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Out., and 
a box will be sent you by return mail 
post paid.
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Leslie R. Fairn,
leaves Truro nt 7.00 a. in., arrive in Windsor
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H. V. HARRIS,
General Manager.

Office : Two doors east of Manual ' 
Training Hall. Telephone No. 5. |CHURCHES.

ms wasted
WITH FERR0Z0NE. Baf-Hst Church.—Rev. L. D. Morse, 

Pastor,' Services : Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. ; 
Sunday- School at 2.30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
V. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7.46., and' Church prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evening at 7.30. Woman s 
Missionary Aid Society meets on Wed
nesday following the first Sunday m the 
month, and the Woman’s prayer-meeting 
01, the third Wednesday of each month 
at 3.30 p. m. AU seats free. Ushers at 
the door to welcome strangers.
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city. Leaning back in her chair 
dreamiljf looking out of the window, 
she came to the conclusion that she 
was tired of herself.
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SELLING and REPAIRING of WATCHES.

WATCHES G0LD'silvernW
From $1.25 upward.

PaKeBYTKKIAH CttUBUB. --RflV. E. M. 
Dill ». », FMtor.St. Andrew B Church, 
WoKcjlk : Public Wotchip ereu Etonduy 
.t 11 » m„ end ct 7 p. m. Sunday 

1 School ct 9.16 u. m. Prcyer Meetmg on
ÆrtLrè •7,a”,p &bii.0wïï£i

10*. m. Prayer Meeting ot, Tuesday at 
30 p. m.

Methodist Church.— Rev. Geo. F. 
Johnson, Pastor. Services on the Sab- 
I>iith at 11 ». nt. and 7 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 10 o’clock, ». m. Prayer Meet
mg on Thursday evening at 7.80. AU 
the neats are free and strangers welcomed 

all the services At Greenwich, preach - 
the Sabbath, and prayer 

Wednesdays.

nor §weet, nor—nor"—
For she, too, bad her picture of 

what a home should be, and while 
she scarcely dared dwell on it, as

1

J. F. HEREIN 1

Optician and Jeweller. Over - wrought Nerves Cause the 
Trouble—Build Up, Fortify the Ner
vous System wlih Ferrozone—Then 
You Will Sleep Soundly.

There is probably no remedy that 
soothes the nerves and drives away 
thosé long night: ol wakefulness like 
Ferrozone. Every 
sleep is restless should take Ferro- 
zone like Mr J. G. McGaw, who writes 
from Saskatoon as follows

T was bothered with insomnia last 
summer to such an extent that my 
health almost broke down. I 
frightfully nervous. If it had gone 
on much longer I would have been a 
physical wreck. I read about Ferr- 

nzone, and con- 
:luded it was the 
sort of remedy I 
needed. I bought 
six boxes, and 

took one tablet with every meal. A 
change was at once noticable. I no 
longer labored under such great 
tal excitement, and was able to take 
things more quietly, 
proved my digestion, I picked up in 
spirits and strength, and in a compar
atively short time sleep came as soon 
as my head touched the pillow. Fer
rozone completely rehabilitated my 
system, and has made me a different 
sort of a man altogether.

Don't wait until your condition be
comes nervous prostration'; its hard 
to cure. Take Ferrozone regularly 
and the cause of your sleepless nights 
will be removed. It always cures in
somnia.

Ferrozone is the greatest health- 
giver,the most valuable tonic,that you 
can buy. It will bring you lasting 
strength, vigor and health, at small 
cost. Only Ferrozone can do 
be sine that no dishonest dealer sub
stitutes something 'just as good.' No 
other remedy is so good as Ferrozone, 
price 50c. per box or six boxes for 
$2.50, at all druggists or N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont,

what of the future ?ing »t 3 p. m. on 
meeting at T.30 {p. m., on

Do You want to be better off titan you are now Î 
In your old age do you wish to live in ease and comfort Î 
In the ev

1CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. John's Parish Church, or Horton 
—.Service*: Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sundays 
at 11 a. m. Matins every Sunday 11 a. 
m. Evensong 7 16 p. -m. Wednesday 
Evensong, 7.30 p. m. Special services 
in Advent, Lent, etc, by notice in 
church. Sunday School, 10 a m.; Super
intendent and teacher of Bible Claa*, the

person whose
your family to 

vi'l.i for them'!
enjoy in aomo degreeont of your death do you 

the comforts you can no
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wish

So, thinking mnch but under
standing little of each other, they 
went their separate ways until one 
morning early, when the train drew 
out from tbe depot, Alice seated in 
the chair car^Allyn swinging on to 
the step of the last coach.

He was oft on his vacation, and in 
the curling of tbe smoke be saw not 
the face of Alice Ellison, but cool, 
green nooks by running streams. 
He heard the crunch of the dried 
leaves beneath his feet and felt the 
tugging of tbe trout upon his line.

He had bid Alice good-bye two 
evenings before, expecting to leave 
the city then, and he recalled the 
look ol good, frank friendship as 
she had putiher hand in his. “What 
a pity there is not more to her,” 
he mused. "She is so attractive, but 
she lacks weight."

The train was coming to a stop, 
and Allyn rose and went out on the 
platform. They were slowing into 
a picturesque little town with green 
trees in sight of the depot and big, 
spr&wley southern homes white and 
gieen in the sunlight.

Was that Alice ?

INSURANCE CO.

TO-DAY you are in good health:— BU f
Rector,
HAll scats free. Strangers heartily Wel- 

Rev. R. F. Dixon, Rector, 
j Wardens.

(Catholic)—Rev. Martin 
Mass 11 a. m. the fourth

You Have Indlfestioo
And conclude of course that the 

stomach is at fault. So it ia but 
there is a cause away back of the 
stomach that roust be reached before 
the stomach can be made to do its 
work. The cause is nerve disturbance 
or nerve debility. First get the 
nerves in shape and then the stomach 
will tie right also. Ferrozone has ac 
complished this tor thousands of 
people whose digestion was complete
ly gone. Ferrozone is food for the 
nerves and works wonders in stomach 
trouble. Where digestion, appetite 
and assimilation are at fault just try 
Ferrozone. It cures thoroughly. 
Price 50c. at druggists.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
JOHN T.

General Agent
PtTBDON',

Wolfville, N. S.
ItotoH W. Storm, 
Frank A. Dixon,

Ferrozone

Restful
Sleep

St. Francis 1 
Carroll, P. P.~ ,
Sunday of each month.

The Tabernacle.—Mr. N. Crandall. 
Superintendent. Service* : Sunday. 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m., Goepel 
service a* 7-30 u- m. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock.

VAUGHN. P. W. WOOtlMAN.• person that uses Fer- 
1 good appetite,healthy 
sxl digestion and a re 
;th that protects you 
lotiia and weakening

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,
OC NBRAL BALERS IN

Hard and Soft Coals, Kindling-Wood, Etc.

Also Brick, Clapboard., Shingc,"Sheathing.
Flooring and Rough and Finished Lumber of all kinds

Ferrozone im«
=not a nauseous cod 

re, but a chocolate tab- 
the moat strengthen- 
n concentrated form, 
ike. Its sale has mul 
year and no remedy 
higher place in tbe 

ubiic. The success of 
ic to its ability to give 

weak, and Sure the 
>ublee. Insist on get- 
when you ask for it, 
cai with any druggist 
nduce yon to accept 
r affording him more 
o cents per box,
0, at all druggists or 
ST. C. Poison & Co., 
and Hartford, Conn ,

St. Gboboe’s Lodok, A F. & A, M., 
meet* at their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7.30*o’clock.

L B. Oakzb, Secretary.

MASONIC. Hard and Soft Wood

She held out both hands to Allyn 
Hardin, and as his own closed over 
her’s, a sudden picture flashed before 
her. She heard again those peals" of 
childish laugher, saw again a man’s 
head bend swiftly down like a great 
boys’, beneath the tug of baby bands; 
saw a face, habitually cold, afight 
with something divinely warm as it 
had looked at her across tbe sunny 
heal).of little Alice from the narrow 

of a fast receding train. Her 
•e a bound that frightened 

her, and, drawing her hands away, 
again upon the moonlit

AGENTS ROR

The UOWKER FERTILIZER CO..
BOSTON.O DDRELLOWS. Why Advertise.Anti Haley Bros., St. John.UkhhkvsLùoob, No, 92, meets every 

-'iilay evening at 8 o'clock, in their hall 
■ iti„K ! rathren al-

»ayn welcomed.
Why advertise ? It might as well 

be asked : ?Vhy go ahead instead oi 
lagging along behind ? Why, indeed, 
live ?

The law of life is development 
Improvement and progress are the 
rules governing civilized people. 
Those who do not seek to get ahead 
degenerate and fall behind.

Advertising arose to fill a want just 
as naturally as the printing press 
came to fill a void at the time it was 
most needed, as the cotton-gin came, 
as the telegraph came, as every great 
device and ecenoray comes when it is 
most needed. Not to advertise in an 
age when advertising is the recogni
zed medium for diffusing business 
knowledge is worse than a blunder.

In the age when statesmen,authors, 
athletes, actors and clergymen adver
tise, the plodding business man 
should not hesitate. As it has been 
said that the man who hesitates is 
lost.

‘To advertise or not to advertise,’ is 
not the question.

À. I. Allen 4 See
MAmurAcrunsmm or

C. H. Borden, Secretary
)

JTEMRERANGE. g|

». nf Sashes, Doors, Mouldings.

liKiHHi
/ v;': : -

a theirConstant Dread 
of Paralysis

1six b«

1 she this sowater.ALL KINDS OR

BUILDERS' FINISH AND MATERIAL
in Native And Foreign Wood*. 

BOXES, STAVES. HE ADI MCI
Catalogue and Prices on XppTi-

catton.

Left arm grot numb—Doctors
called home unexpectedly 

on btfhiness,” Allyn was explaining, 
when he noted that she was not lis
tening.

He stepped nearer to her side.
“Miss Ellison," he began. Then he 

saw how the moonlight was caught 
shimmed in the tear» that lay on 
cheek and which she could not 

help any more than She could have 
but their medicines pro red told the reason why they fell.

"Wb.t". the matter Alice1" 
a trial. After mine There was a long pause, and when 

my heslth wMpMpmtiy sht" answered her voice was like a

; suffer aa 1 did. ‘ stretched forth her hands again, bat

... OB,-, Awlliir. ,™m. Jî A"^* b»d’. ** “dt ) fitted op with »I1 th* modern Improvement, signature el Dr. -A. W. Chase, the famous he folded ber IU hlS BITHe.
Bath room, Kur„.<* ac. , receipt tao* «star, ara * «m, bo* 1 hi. j „0b ^« he murmured-'‘Alice,

“1 «•aid nervoue 
Remarkable cure by Dr.Colic, Cholera and

ofthi. remwiy to,

«EPÀlttmO STATION.

Chas. 5. Graven, North Gower. Ont, 
“ I do not hesitate to recommend D- 
Nerve Food end would not begrodee 

the good it has done A,SINGLE OR DOUBLE
-«HARNESS**-

My**(toller» foe
mi plaints. It ia every- 
d as the one remedy that 
epénded ujion and that is 
to tske. It is especial J 

• diatrhuea in dtild- 
ibtedly the moans of *»v- 
a gre t many children

(Little boy in hammock, and an
other standing further eff, crying. 
Father talking to the boy in the 
hammock)—Father—What is Willie 
crying about ?

Johnny—He says he don't like this 
game.

Father—Well, what are yon play
ing?

Johnny—We are playing that this 
hammock is a steamboat.

In "my left arm. No 
longue ean tell what I luff- 
ered. The doctors said tha 

WQU trouble waa trow the netvr 1

S andMIDDLETON, N. S. tor light driving or heavy hauling, on be 
obtained here at prices that will please. 
The in*n who buys Harness here ia al
ways satisfied with his btigain. Each 
set ia made of extra good stock, stitched 
By Hand, arid the mountings are cf su
perior grade.

Wm. Regan,
HARNESS MAKER.

her
JKfcSSt order. 'IS 

repaired and keys fitted :

Bicycle Findings.
Alfred Suttie. 

Dr. H. Lawrence,
DENTIST,

Wolfville, - - N. ft.
S&pece in Hetbin Block.

Telephone No. 20, ______

Fred H. Christie
ÏAINTHE

ITING. PAPER HANGER.

:95S:?îaE

to Work

«"Orders left at tije store 
Sleep will be promptly attended to.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

HOUSE TO LET. Father—Well, why ia not Willie Id

Johnny—We are playing that h« 
missed the boat.

TORIA.
Bearstk fart MWJS BMpt

t 0A61
«>f L. W.

Apply to C. S. S TRW ART,

TRY CROZIER
, I i :

HE WILL NOT SEND 
• YOU AWAY DISSATISFIED

YOU WANT 
JIT OF CLOT

S.Ware th. rMh »

' 1J
iftreft/ I 1 i

m

\

«a
eB

sti
ak

 ■ 
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